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Bottle Beers
Crafty Characters
400 Pound Monkey - Left Hand Brewing Co - Longmont, CO - English Style IPA - This one ain’t like

them others. Hops of a different color are used to create an earthy and  herbal flavor. The result? An

English-style IPA that separates itself from the ubiquitous bunch. Your tastebuds will be hit with cartloads of

bitter monkeys flinging wasteful amounts of bananas into the jungle.  ABV 6.8%

Omission Pale Ale - Widmer Brothers Brewing Co - Portland, OR - American Pale Ale - GLUTEN

FREE.  Bold and hoppy and brewed to showcase the Cascade hop profile. Amber in color, this brews floral

aroma is complimented by caramel malt body, making for a delicious craft beer.  ABV 5.8%

Sweet Action - SixPoint Brewery - Brooklyn, NY - Cream Ale - A hazy, dirty peach-colored beer with a

thin creamy lace. Stone fruits in the nose with a deep floral hop aroma. Touted as balancing sweetness and

bitterness, it lives up to this most awesomely. This is one deliciously sexy beer from a can.  ABV 5.2%

Sweet Baby Jesus - Du Claw Brewing - Abington, MD - Chocolate/Peanut Butter Porter - smells and

tastes like a Reeses Peanut Butter Cup.  It's incredibly balanced so don't expect more of one flavor than the

other.  Try one for dessert!! ABV 6.5%

Tree Hugger - Terrapin Beer Co - Athens, GA - Altbier - This type of beer is characterized by its

production using the technique of top fermentation, an older method than bottom fermentation, used more

commonly in the brewing of lagers.  Expect nuttiness and a slight sweetness on the tongue with a balanced

finish.  ABV 5.1%

Crispin Cider - Crispin Cider Co - Colfax, CA - Cider - Gluten Free!!  A classicly styled yet non-traditional

hard apple cider.  Fruit forward with a fresh appley nose and a creamy, crisp finish.  ABV 5.0%
Clausthauler N/A - Germany - Low Alcohol Content Beer - a pleasant taste and bouquet of hops with a full

body.  ABV 0.45%

Big Crafty Characters 
All big crafty characters are served in 22-28 oz bottles and are all priced at $15

Sublimely Self Righteous Ale -Stone Brewing - Escondido, CA    - American Black Ale - Rated

94/94 on BeerAdvocate and 100/100 on RateBeer. Best described as a well-hopped black IPA crossed with an

Imperial Stout.  Notes of toasted caramel and roasted malt, with hints of  cocoa, coffee, vanilla, and oak.

Delicious and well-balanced - it just doesn't get much better than this.  ABV 8.7%  

Matilda - Goose Island Beer Company - Chicago, IL - Belgian Style Pale Ale - RATED WORLD CLASS

on Beer Advocate.  Wild in character, with a slightly fruity aroma and a spicy yeast flavor that is as unique as it

is satisfying.  Matilda is an intriguing choice for the beer and wine lovers alike.  ABV 7.0%

Sorachi Ace - Brooklyn Brewery - Brooklyn, NY - Saison/Farmhouse Ale - A crackingly dry and hoppy

unfiltered golden farmhouse ale.  Made entirely with rare Sorachi Ace hops grown by a single farm in

Washington.  ABV 7.6%

Hop Stoopid - Lagunitas Brewing Co - Petaluma, CA - Double/Imperial IPA - This beer has a

guaranteed good time built right into its name.  Massively dry hopped for your aromatic pleasure.  ABV 8.0%

The Usual Suspects
Budweiser Corona 
Coors Light Miller Lite 
Michelob Ultra Bud Light 




